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vender leny()
 
real name is LENNOX OCHIENG.A drama director.a song writer and an amazing
singer, an actor and a poet, script writer who wrote; blood of christ, the hour
glass and sins of  always doesn't fail to grace an event which he has been invited
to, does superb performances of which you will live to remember.(2o14)
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Cards Played By Friendship
 
friends are angels that come from above, sent by God for one to love, so when
you are lonely and sad, remember i'll be there for you.
 
Friends are like  in the sky, they shine bright, but you dont see them, but know
they are there for you.
 
The heart of a friend is like a book, it depends on how one reads it, look in and
one can be a true friend forever.
 
A friend gives hope when life is low, a friend is a place you can call home, a
friend is precious, honest and  you be such a friend?
 
Sweet fruits nice to eat, sweet words easy to say, sweet friend hard to find, it's a
miracle to find a true friend.
 
vender leny
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Sweet Lines Of Succes
 
Stop wishing start  how the journey  you want to manage somebody, manage
yourself and reach a time, you will stop and start leading the  how i kept going.
 
Keep the fire ng is impossible, the word itself says i'm  what built the spirit.
 
If you think you have made it, your at the wrong place never  more harder and
never complain.If you fall, stand double the  are now above the sky the limit to
how you will make it
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The Enemy Who I Love
 
Always next to me, advices me on what to 's my up's and downs my A to z
 
Plans my day for me, suggests everything for  what i love, likes what i s what i  a
being!
 
But comes behind me and starbs me in the 
when my love and trust on her all ended in the dust she was my only hope.
 
She is now six feet down the ground, brought by not accomplishing the mission
of laying me to rest. REST IN PEACE MY BELOVED ENEMY.
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The God Of War
 
He is mighty, superior and everlasting
Filed with power
conquqers beyond all.
 
He is everywhere, when his people are in need, he answers their prayers., great
is his name
 
He Has a big heart which loves and forgives with no  presence of the holyspirit
can be felt when His worshipers are sinking in his glory
all the impossibles are done possible when He is  is a true GOD OF WAR.
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The Heart Of A Playboy
 
The heart is spacious, nice to new  doesnt love rather it arrests other hearts.
 
The heart hurts
many get into the trap thinking they have fallen in love but are loked in a valve
 
It always thinks of victory how many hearts it has ing bonded hearts
 
Never play wth the heart of a  in the game you will score no goals but sorrows,
you wll have a rest when the heart dies.
 
When it finds its loving heart, it surely in its own hut not untill then the heart
would be a disturbing heart.
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What Love Birds Speak
 
You are like sunshine so bright, you are like honey so sweet, you are like you,
and thats why i love you.
 
As days go by, my feelings get stronger, to be in your arms, i can't wait any  into
my eyes and you will see its true.
Day and night my thoughts are of you.
 
If it rains, you don't see the sun, but its there.
Hope we can be like that.
We don't always see each other, but will always be there for one another.
 
By my eyes i met you, by my soft hands i touched you, by my mind i kept
thinking of you, by my heart i loved you.
 
Feelings are many but words are few, clouds are dark but sky is blue, love is
paper, life is glue.
Everything is false, only my love is true.
 
I love your eyes, i love your smile, i cherish your ways, i adore your style, what
can i say, your one of a kind,24/7 your always on my mind.
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